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[T  VAS  A  VERY  GcOD  YEAR

Sometime  ago,   my  good   friend
and  emeritus  member,   Norman
Schlossman,   FAIA,   solved  one
of  life's  greater  mysteries
for  me.     Simply  stated,   I  was
becoming  more  and  more   f rus-
trated  with  the  aberration
that  the  older  I  became,   the
faster  time   seemed  to  pass.   On
discussing  this  notion  with
Norman  one  day,   he  thought  for
a  moment  and  readily  agreed
that  most  of  us  experience  the
same  phenomenon.      He   then
quickly  added  the  following
explanation:   "the  apparent
speed  with  which  time  passes
can  be  mathematically  expres-
sed  as  the  reciprocal  of  one's
age."     I  thought  about  his
premise   for  a  moment  and  f ound
myself   in  proximate  agreement.
As  we  grow  older,   one  year
(the  nominator)   in  that  ratio
iivided  by  our  age   (the  denom-
inator)   becomes  an  increasing-
ly  smaller  percentage  of  our
total  life  span.     Example:
for  young  people  a  year  some-
times   seems   interminable.
thy?     Take   a  lo-year-old.   One
year  represents  one  tenth  or
L0%   of  his  or  her  total   life
Experience.     For  a  sixty-year-
)ld,   a  year  represents  one
Sixtieth  or  i.7%  of  his  or  her
total  life  experience.     No
vonder  then  that  life  assumes
in  ever  increasing  speed  as  it
rolls  on  by.

I  experience  this  rush  as  I
Sit  here  ref lecting  upon  the
Sleeting  moments  of  my  tenure
}s  your  president  and  wonder
Where   it  has   gone.      It   seems
just  yesterday  that  our  plans
vere  made,   based  on  those   two
)itterly  cold  nights  last  Jan-
iary  when  we  met,   you   spoke,
ind  I   listened.     You  asked  for
tore  programs.     You  will  have
received  nearly  90  by  year's
2nd.     You  asked  for  regular
ionthly  meetings  of  the  Chap-
:er;   we  batted   .500   on  that

account.     You  wanted  more  ac-
tivities  at  lower  cost;    we
responded  by  subsidizing  a
number  of  events  partially  or
wholly.     You  asked   for  more
student  opportunities;  we  re-
sponded  with  several  competi-
tions.     You   sought  a   forum
for  young  practitioners  to
discuss  real  design  problems
with  established  architects
within  the  community;   we  pro-
vided  two  such  programs  this
year.     You  asked   for   an  im-
proved  design  awards  program;
we  gave  you  the  Distinguished
Building  Awards  and  the  Inter-
ior  Architecture  Awards.     You
expected  that  we  would  monitor
and  take  stands  on  the  North
Loop  Redevelopment  and  on
historic  preservation;  we
continue   to  do   so.     You  asked
for  a  monthly  calendar  for
Chapter  and  related  events;
you  got  it.     You  expected
fiscal  responsibility;  you
got  it.

We  expected  you  to  provide
the  resources  through  dues  to
fund  Chapter  activities.     Al-
most  all   of  you  did.     We   asked
you  to  help  increase  our  mem-
bership;   many  of   you  did.     We
asked  you  to  support  your
Chapter  through  greater  at-
tendance  at  our  events;   many
of  you  did.     We  asked   for
your  help  and  most  everyone
who  was   asked  did  help.
Others  volunteered.

There  are  many  I  must
thank,   in  particular:
Carol  Boss  Barney-5   years   as
vice  president,   secretary  and
treasurer;   Jim  Goettsch-2
years  as  director;   Peter
MCBride-3  years  as  director
and  treasurer;   Steve  Moylan-
1  year  as  associate  director;
C.   William  Brubaker,   presi-
dent/elect;   Tom  Eyerman,
first  vice  president,  presi-
dent/elect;  Vice  Presidents
Aubrey  Greenberg,   Roger
Seitz,   Ed  Uhlir;   Directors
Norman  DeHaan,   Cynthia  Weese,

Steve  Weiss,   Steve  Wright;
Richard  Cook,   past  president
and  Illinois  Council  delegate;
Illinois  Counqil  delegates
Ken  Groggs,   Bob   Piper,   Roy
Solfisburg;   Committee  Chair-
men  Howard  Birnberg,   Martin
Bruner,   Sy  Frolichstein,   Frank
Gagarin,  Marshall  Hjertstedt,
Ken  Johnson,   Len  Kutyla,   Irv
Moses,   Steve  Moylan,   John  Nel-
son,   Phil  Neuberg,   Denny
Probst,   Ron  Spiegel,   Cynthia
Weese,   Nick  Weingarten,   Mike
Youngman .

I  would  like  to  thank
George  Schipporeit  and  Cindy
Weese,   Distinguished  Building
Awards  Program  and  Design
chairs;   Vicki  Behm,   Interior
Architecture  Awards  chair;   Ed
Uhlir,   City  House  and  Annual
Meeting  chair;   Terry  Lallak
and  Mike  Biskin,   AIA/CSI   Semi-
nar  Series;   Charles  Davis,
Computer  Use   Survey;   Tom  Eyer-
man  and  Bob  Clough,   Computer-
ization  of  membership  list;
Tom  Welch,   Sandcastle  Competi-
tion  chair.

To  our  non-member   friends. .
. . .and   lovers   WAL;   John   Zukow-
ski  and  Pauline  Saliga  of  the
Art  Institute  of  Chicago  who
arranged  the  Distinguished
Building  Awards  Exhibit;   Mi-
chael  Hershenson  of  the  Chica-
go  Architecture  Foundation  who
arranged  the  student  design
competition  at  the  Archicenter.

And  last,   but  not  least,
the  wonderful   staf f  who  puts
up  with  us,   who  lets  us  take
the  .".bows"   and  accepts   the"blame",   and  without  whom  we
could  accomplish  little:   Alice
Sinkevitch,   Executive  Director;
Annette  Kolasinski,   Focus  Edi-
tor  and  Assistant  to  the  Exec-
utive  Director;   LaDonna  Whit-
mer,  Administrative  Assistant,
Joan  Gallagher,   Administrative
Assistant;   Tony  Kazlauckas,
Documents  Clerk.     A  team  like
this  can  make  anyone  look
good .

(cont'd.   p.8,   col.2)



1982,   ANN)  YOU   WERE  THERE ,,,,,

listening  to  Ken  Johnson
introduce  his  panel  for"The  Prof itable  Role  of
the  Architect  as  Entre-
preneur,"   at  October  12
Membership  Program;

thronging  into  an  empty  lof t
space  to  meet  fellow  members
and  prospective  members,   and
receive  some  f inancial  pointers
on  acquiring  a  more  prof itable
future;,

::¥:3gt:g¥tc=n3nr=:B::£±:g  €:d
questions  on  the  architectural
profession,   as  Ed  Uhlir  did,
at  the  City  House  Fair   in  March;

absorbing  input  during  reviews
of  works   in  process.     Cindy
Weese   introduced  members  who
shared  their  projects,   and  were
videotaped  in  the  process;

conversing  with  speakers  like
Anne  Manuell,   Compliance  Officer
for  the  Illinois  Department  of
Conservation,   who  stayed  around
to  receive  comments  and  questions
from  CCAIA  members   -here,   Harry
Hunderman  of  the  Historic  Re-
sources  Committee;



working  and  planning  f or  the
future  of  Chicago.     Diane
Legge  Lohan  of fers   suggestions
and  proposals  for  the  North  Loop.

Staying  on  top  of  the  latest  de-
/elopments   in  technology  to  im-
Jrove  your  profession.     Nick
iveingarten(left) ,   who  coordinated
the  'Computers  in  the  Practice  of
Architecture"   seminar,   took  a
noment  to  talk  to  two  of  the   100
3ersons  attending  the   seminar. . .

as   Richard  Cook   and  members   of
the  Planning   &   Urban  Af fairs
Committee  ponder  proposals   for
North  Dearborn  Theatre  Row;

combining  ef f orts  with  other  pro-
fessional  organizations  that  cul-
minated  in  programs  and  seminars
such  as   the  AIA/CSI   seminar   series
organized  by  Terry  Lallak   (right) .

and  Mike  Biskin,   who  put
their  heads  together  to
of fer  three  seminar  pack-
ages  covering  Bidding  and
Contract  Requirements ,
Materials   &  Methods   of   Con-
struction,   and  Fire  Preven-
tion  in  Architecture;



and  National  Executive  Vice
President,   David  Meeker
who   shared  a  moment  at  the
Student  Competition  recep-
tion  with  Lloyd  Siegel(left)

lining  up  to  accept  awards  for
submitting  winning  designs  in  the
Interior  Architecture  Awards  pro-
gram.      (Left  to  right)   Marv  Ullman,
George  Pappageorge,   Harry  Hunderman,
Greg  Landahl   and  Richard  Dreihaus;

enjoying  the  pleasure  of  sharing
the  winning  projects  with  the  pub-
lic  at  Neocon ....

and  at  the  Chicago  Art  Institute
where  the  Distinguished  Building
Awards  winning  projects  were
displayed;

discussing  National  AIA
goals  and  expectations  with
AIA  1983  President-Elect
George  Notter  (left)  . . .

receiving  congratulations
on  submitting  a  winning
solution  to  "Redesigning
An  Urban  Park."     lst  Place
winner  in  the  Student  Com-
petition,   Stan  Schachne
(center)   of  IIT  with
George  Schipporeit   (right) ;



and,   managing  to  find
time  to  join  in  the
fun  at  the  famous,
annual   CCAIA  Sand-
castle  Competition.

being  honored  on  the
125th  anniversary  of
the  AIA  and  f or  the
accomplishments  of
the  Chicago  Chapter
at  the  Gypsum  Drywall
Council  of  Northern
Illinois   ARCHFEST   11,
where  Alice  Sinkevitch
and  Don  Hackl    (right)
received  accolades  and
a  hunk   of  gypsum;

"Participation  has  its  own  reward.     The  greater  your  involve-
ment  in  your  Chapter  affairs,   the  greater  the  reward."         DJH

;OvERNVEI\IT  &   INDusTRy  ARCHITECTs  SPEAK  Our
"Working  in  industry,   I

iave  to  live  with  each  build-
Lng  for  its  entire  service
Life,   not  just  after  final
)ayment . "''1  have  to  deal  with  the
reneral  public  which  screams:or  blood  when  buildings  f ail
:o  live  up  to  their  expecta-
:ions . ""In  government  our  problems
.nclude  lack  of  public  recog-
Lition  of  staff  for  a  job  well
lone,   political  pressures,   and
!ritical   'watchdog  groups' ,
rho  believe  that  anyone  work-
ng  for  a  government  agency  is
ncompetent . "

The  Architects  in  Government
Industry  Committee  recently

urveyed  members  working  f or
overnmental  offices,   corpora-
ions,   and  quasi-public  agen-
ies,   who  took  the  opportunity
o  tell  us  what  they  think
bout  the  types  of  projects
hey  work  on,   size  of   staffs,
rustrations  on  the  job,   and

ideas  f or  programs  that  the
AIA  could   sponsor.

Projects  these  members  have
recently  worked  on  range  f ron
planning  and  feasibility  stu-
ies   for  placing  new  equipment
in  older  buildings,   to  the
renovation  of  Soldier  Field,
to  post  of f ices  and  school
renovations.     Many  have  moved
into  positions   in  management
or  marketing,   and  advise  their
firms  on  subjects  such  as  in-
vestment  tax  credits  f or  re-
novation,   architectural  pro-
gramming  budgeting,   quality  of
work   life,   and  value  manage-
ment .

The   committee  generated  many
ideas  for  1983  activities,   in-
cluding:     facilities  tours,
informative  sessions  on  codes
and  formulating  suggestions
for  changing  codes,   a  program
on  the  electronic  of f ice  and
its  effect  on  employees,   and
quality  control  studies  of
A/E  designs.

NEw  MneER  WELCRE
The   Chicago  Chapter  wel-

comes   the   following  members
into  the  Institute  and  the
Chapter :

MEMBERS

Paul   C.   Decelles
John  Kaip

Klaus   G.   Mueller
Joseph  Pappalardo

R.   K.   Stewart
Michael  Toolis    (Upgrade)

Robert  Tudor
Robert  Turner

ASSOCIATE

Brian  R.   Brady
William  A.   Trail
STUDENT   AFFILIATE

Daniel   C.   Colella
PROFESSIONAL   AFFILIATE

Donna   Kay   Lownds

EXHIBIT  REVEmaERs  cHlcAGO
Ben  Weese,   FAIA,   is   curator

of  a  photo  exhibit  extitled,
"Chicago:      The   Way   It  Was   -
and  Is."     The  exhibit,   with
photos  that  span  twenty  years,
from  about  1960   to  the  present,
will  open  at  the  Archicenter,
330   S.   Dearborn,   on   December   1
and  run  through  January  1983.
Weese  commented  that  the  ex-
hibit  is   "not  a  case  for  pre-
servation  for  preservation
sake;   but  it  should  sharpen
peoples   ideas  to  what  has  hap-
pened.     We   tend  to  forget!"
Weese  indicated  that  "those
interested  in  the  environment"
will  discover  photos  by  Paul
Zakoian,   Richard  Nickel,   Ar-
thur  Siegel,   Hedrich-Blessing,
and   Harold  Allen.      "You  will,"
said  Weese,   "practice  your  eye,
test  your  visual  acumen"  with
this  exhibit  of  loop  and  near
loop  vistas,   buildings,   and
sites .
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This amazing coating will stop water con-
densation dripping in buildings, enclosures,
ducts and pipes, etc., where high humidity
and cold or colder adjacent surfaces exist.

Examples  are:   Food   processing   plants,
mini-warehouses, around skylights, riding
arenas, inside swimming pools, tennis and
racquet   ball   courts,   ice  rinks  and   other
commercial, industrial or residential build-
ings.

Aqua-Dry is easily sprayed on and resem-
bles textured paint. It is non-toxic (u.S.D.A.
accepted). Has excellent acoustic and fi re-
resistance properties and  is the only way
to  stop  condensation  dripping  effectively
and economically.

For more  information call  or write:
Dyco A88oclate8,  Inc.
830 Hawthorne Lane

West  Chicago,  lL 60185
(312)  231-7000

mow  THE  DOcul\rENIS  DESK
NEW   DOCUMENT   PURCHASE   POLICY

Concurrent  with  a  recent
National  AIA  policy  that  re-
quires    retailers  to  prepay
document  and  publication  or-
ders,   the  Chicago  Chapter  will
be  changing  its  document  pur-
chase  credit  policy  beginning
December   i,1982.

Credit  will  be  extended  to
AIA  members  on  mail   orders;
the  minimum  order  f or   ship-
ment  will  be   $5  with  payment
due  upon  receipt  or  order.     A
late  charge  will  be  added  af -
ter  thirty  days.

For  non-AIA  members   all
orders  must  be aid.     The
new  price  list  will  include
an  order  blank.

The  Chicago  Chapter  makes
every  ef fort  to  stock  enough
documents  to  respond  quickly
to  orders.     We  will  continue
to  of fer  the  same  quick  serv-
ice  to  the  best  of  our  abil-
ities.     We   suggest,   however,
that  f irms  have  enough  docu-
ments  in  stock  to  meet  emer-
gency  needs.
ARCHITECTS   DIARY   AVAILABLE

The  Architects  and  Design-
ers  Diary   1983   is   now   in
stock  at  the  Chapter  office.
Prices   for  AIA  members   are  as
fol lows :

S17.35    (includes   7%   tax   and
$2   shipping  charges);   for
those   in  the   6%   tax  area  the
total  cost  is   S17.21.

For  non-members  the  price
is   Sl9.07    (includes   7%   tax   and
$2   shipping  charges);   for
those  in  the   6%   tax  area  the
total  cost   is   $18.91.

It  Wcls  a  Very  Good  Year
(cont'd.   from  p.i)

We  in  the  AIA  are  a  living
organism;   diverse,   complex,
controversial,  alternately  fat
then  lean,   sometimes  beauti-
ful,   and  other  times  less  so.
It  is  the  common  forum  in
which  architects  may  ralJ.y  in
an  ef f ort  to  contribute  to  our
culture  in  ways  which  suit  our
individual  interest  and  tal-
ents.     Like  any  other  organ-
ism,   it  grows  and  prospers
when  nourished  and  cultivated.

EXHIBIT  T0  FEA"RE  WORK  BY

YOUNG  ARCHITEITS

The  Architecture  and  the
Law  Committee  of   the   Young
Lawyers  Section  of  the  Chicago
Bar  Association  is  sponsoring
a  juried  exhibit  of  work  by
Young  Architects.     The  exhibit
is  co-sponsored  by  the  Chicago
Chapter,   AIA  and  the  Chicago
Architecture  Foundation,   and
will  be  shown  at  the  Archicen-
ter   in  May  and  June,   1983.
Entries  in  two  categories  are
being  solicited:     commissioned
works  and  a  design  competition

Commissioned  works  must
have  been  completed  af ter  Jan-
uary  i,   1981   and  must  be   sub-
stantially  the  work  of  the
applicant.

Entrants  must  be:     36  or
younger   on  May   1,1983,   a   reg-
istered  architect  or  engineer,
or  a  graduate  of  an  accredited
school  of  architecture,   living
or  working  in  the  six-county
(Cook,   Lake,   Will,   Dupage,
Kane   and  MCHenry)    area.

The  design  competition  is
for  residences  for  two  sites
at  the  gateway  to  the  Tackson
Blvd.   Historic  District  in
Chicago.     These  lots  are  at
the  northeast  and  southeast
corners  of  Jackson  and  Ashland,
and  will  be  of fered  for  devel-
opment  next  year.     A  complete
description  including  site
plans  will  be  sent  to  inter-
ested  entrants.

The  deadline  for  declara-
tion  of  intent  to  enter  is
January   15,   1983.      Each  entry
must  be   accompanied  by  a   $7.50
entry  fee.     For  an  entry  form
or  more  information,   contact
Werner   Sabo   at   332-2010,   or
write  Cindy  Krause,   Chicago
Bar  Associatior}  Young  Lawyers
Section,    29   S.   Lasalle,    60603.

I  f eel  certain  it  can  only
f lourish  midst  your  wide  rang-
ing  talents  and  devotion.

My  heartfelt  thanks  to  each
and  everyone  of  you  for  the
privilege  of  tending  this  beau-
tiful  garden  during  AIA's
125th  year.

benald  J.  Hackl,  FAIA
President



JAHN  0N  HOuSTOw  SKYSCRAPER

Helmut  Jahn,   AIA  will   speak
at  the  Archicenter,   330  South
Dearborn,   at   6   PM  on  December
9.     Jahn,   President  of  Murphy/
•ahn,   will  speak  on  his  design
for  the  Bank  of  the  Southwest
in  Houston,   Texas.     The   cost
of  the  lecture  is  $3  for  Chi-
cago  Architecture  Foundation
members;   $5   for  non-members.

Lmuls  suLLlvAN  AWARD
Sponsored  by  the  Interna-

tional  Union  of  Bricklayers
and  Allied  Craf tsmen  and  Ad-
ministered  by  the  AIA,   the
Louis   Sullivan  Award  and   $5000
prize  are  given  once  each  two
years  to  a  practicing  U.S.   or
Canadian  architect.     Winners
are  chosen  by  a   jury  which
makes  its  decision  on  the
basis  of  the  submission  of
three  to  f ive  completed  build-
ings   in  which  masonry  is  a  ma-
jor  element.

Entries  must  be  postmarked
no  later  than  January  7,1983.
For  compeition  brochure  con-
tact  Maria  Murray,   Director,
Awards   Programs,   AIA,   1735   New
York   Ave.,   N.W.,   Washington,
D.    C.    20006.

SLIDE  KIT  AVAILABLE
"The   Chicago  School   of  Ar-

chitecture   1875-1905,"   a   slide
lecture  kit  produced  through
the  Centre  Georges  Pompidou/
CCI,   Paris,is  available  for
use  by  Chapter  members.     The
kit,   which  may  be  borrowed  for
periods  of  up  to  one  week,   in-
cludes  a  booklet  with  a  brief
introduction  and  history  of
the  Chicago  School  with  com-
mentary  on  the  slides.     The
Chapter  will  mail  the  kit  out;
however,   the  borrower  must
pay  return  postage.

To  reserve   "The  Chicago
School  of  Architecture   1875-
1905"   contact  Joan  Gallagher
at  the  Chapter  office.     You
may  purchase  the  slide  kit
from  the  Archicenter  for  Sl8.

MOSSNER BUILDING
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ALFRED NOSSNEFI COMPANY

i.illLJ
New Location:
137 North
Wabash
(ACPOSS FROM
MARSHALL FIELD'S,
SOUTH OF RANDOLPH)

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372-8600
MOFtE THAN 50
MESSENGERS

Fast one-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STAP-FIEPPO®  Drafting

Systems-for pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by 72  in.;  enlargements
and  reduction to 10  times

•Expert negative retouching
•Contact prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracjngs
•Printed  circuit assembly

beards,  master plate drawings

•Scissor drafting
• Photo drafting
•PencilTone®  reproductions
• Pestorations
•X erox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  Mylar  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from

35mm  microfilm
•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OR  MYLAR

SPECIALTY Pl]INTS FOR PPESENTATloNS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICROFILM  SERVICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE

PHOTO    CREDIT

Ba.itny   Rub±j,yL    o6
u)ab     ±h.a.    pho±cjgfrcLphQ.It
i.n±Q,hj.on.    bho±    o(I    No
|2oca.±i,on    oit    ±hQ.

membe^6frtp    p4og^c[m)     wfrtc.fr    c{p-

pQ.aitQ.d     on    pa,`9e     1      o6     ±hQ.     Oc.±CI-
bQ.fL    FOCLIS    a.nd    Nab     ubQ,d     i)oit

±he.    pob±cahd    ±o    (LytnoLLnc.a    ±hQ,
Q,V  a.n± a
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